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Abstract— The majority of research in the field of spacecraft 
charging concentrates on electron charging effects with little 
discussion of charging by protons.  For spacecraft orbiting in the 
traditional LEO and GEO environments, this emphasis on 
electrons is appropriate since energetic electrons are the 
dominant species.  But for spacecraft in orbits within the inner 
radiation belts, or for interplanetary and lunar space probes, 
proton charging effects may also be of concern.  To examine bulk 
spacecraft charging effects in these environments several typical 
highly insulating spacecraft polymers were exposed to energetic 
protons with energies from 1 MeV to 10 MeV to simulate protons 
from the solar wind and from solar energetic proton events.  
Results indicate that effects in proton-charged dielectrics are 
distinctly different than those observed due to electron charging.  
In most cases, the positive surface potential continued to increase 
for periods on the order of minutes to a day, followed by long 
time scale decay at rates similar to those observed for electron 
charging. All samples charged to positive potentials, with 
substantially lower magnitudes than for equivalent electron 
fluence.  Possible explanations for the different behavior of the 
measured surface potentials from proton irradiation are 
discussed; these are related to the evolving internal charge 
distribution from energy dependent electron and proton 
transport, electron emission, charge migration due to dark 
current and radiation induced conductivity, and electron capture 
by embedded protons.  
 
Index Terms—Protons, electrons, charge storage, dielectric 
discharge, spacecraft charging, resistivity, conductivity, and 
radiation induced conductivity. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
HARGING of spacecraft through exposure to the space 
environment continues to be a topic of concern for 
spacecraft designers and operators.  Collections of large 
quantities of charge on the surface of the spacecraft or in the 
bulk of dielectric materials on board can lead to electrostatic 
discharges (ESD) causing severe damage to spacecraft 
systems up to and including loss of the mission [1, 2].  Since a 
majority of spacecraft operate in the low earth and 
geosynchronous orbits where electron effects dominate, most 
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spacecraft charging studies have centered on the collection of 
charge either through direct electron exposure, secondary 
electron effects, or through the photoelectric effect.  Little 
research, however, has been performed on the charging effects 
of proton exposure on spacecraft surfaces or the collection of 
protons in the bulk of spacecraft dielectrics.   
 Since few, if any, examples of ESD have been reported 
due to fluxes of protons, the paucity of research into proton 
charging is understandable.  There is, however, an increased 
desire to operate spacecraft in regions such as within the inner 
Van Allen belts, or in lunar operations, which represent space 
environments where energetic protons are more prevalent [3].  
Long duration interplanetary missions also have the potential 
to be exposed to high fluxes of solar energetic particles during 
coronal mass ejections (CME).   
 This paper presents the results of recent experiments 
examining the ability of protons to produce ESD and the 
ability for typical spacecraft dielectrics to dissipate 
accumulated charge due to energetic proton exposure. 
  
II. EXPERIMENTS 
While few researchers have conducted charging 
experiments with protons, there exist reports of visible 
discharges in glasses that support the capability of incident 
protons to induce sufficiently large electric fields to exceed the 
field strength of the material and cause dielectric breakdown.  
In the majority of the reported cases, highly energetic protons 
were implanted utilizing high current densities leading to large 
breakdowns and the formation of visible Lichtenberg figures 
[4-10].  While such discharges could be disastrous for a 
spacecraft, damage can be done to sensitive electronics with 
far smaller discharges.  The high energies and large proton 
fluxes used in these previous studies are also rarely, if ever, 
found in the space environment, causing the applicability of 
such tests to be limited.   
 In order to determine more realistic testing conditions, a 
simple parallel plate capacitor model consisting of a pair of 
infinite sheets of opposing charges—representing, for 
example, a layer of charge deposition in an insulator and an 
image charge layer in a grounded conducting backplane—was 
used as a worst case example of a charged dielectric.  The 
model further assumes negligible discharge during 
bombardment, meaning that the dark current decay time is 
much longer than the duration of charging.  Using Gauss’ law 
and the generalized breakdown field strength of 107 V/m 
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applicable for most dielectric materials, the minimum fluence 
of charges required to induce a dielectric breakdown is on the 
order of 1010 charges/cm2.  This critical breakdown strength is 
the same order of magnitude for a wide array of insulating 
materials; it is approximately the electric field required for an 
elemental charge to obtain the ionization potential in one mean 
free path length (on order of 10 eV) for a low energy electron 
in an insulator (~1 μm).  This calculation is polarity 
independent and receives some confirmation from the results 
of the Internal Discharge Monitor (IDM) on the Combined 
Release and Radiation Effects Satellite (CRRES).  The first 
discharges reported for the various dielectrics in the IDM 
started occurred with electron fluences of approximately 
2x1010 electrons/cm2. 
Using the calculated fluence of 1010 proton/cm2 as the 
minimum required for dielectric breakdown, the JPL 1991 
Solar Proton Model [11, 12] was consulted to determine likely 
energy ranges for testing.  This model examines protons in 
several energy ranges as measured at 1 AU during Solar 
Energetic Proton events and CME’s over three and a half solar 
cycles including the largest events seen to date.  In all cases, 
fluences of 1010 protons/cm2 were limited to energies of <30 
MeV with only a few CMEs providing sufficient proton 
fluence at 10 MeV to produce a discharge. 
A. Dielectric Discharge Testing 
 Based on these calculations, an experiment utilizing 10 
MeV protons was conducted on nine representative dielectrics 
typically found on spacecraft. Samples chosen for the 
Prometheus materials test included four fluoropolymers 
(polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), fluorinated ethylene 
propylene (FEP), perfluoroalkoxy (PFA), and ethylene 
tetrafluoroethylene (ETFE)), three urethane-based potting 
compounds (Conathane, Uralane, and Solithane), RTV 
Silicone rubber, and a polyimide E-glass printed circuit board 
composite material (Arlon).  This paper focuses on results for 
four representative dielectric materials: 
The PTFE bulk polymer sample tested is a “Virgin 
Electrical Grade” polytetraflouroethylene material.   
Arlon 85N is a composite printed circuit board material, 
using an E-glass cloth as a prepreg material.  The resin used 
was a pure Kapton E polyamide resin.  The material had a ~30 
µm thick coating of Probimer 52 solder mask on the front 
surface.   
Conathane EN-11is an opaque amber material.   
Uralane 5750 (now called Arathane 5750 A) is an amber 
translucent material. Conathane and Uralane are both soft, 
ASTM Type 5 two-component, polybutadiene-based liquid 
urethane casting and potting compounds with polyol-cured 
resins used for potting and conformal coating and as a bonding 
agent.   
Table 1 lists relevant sample characteristics and materials 
properties. Typical samples had a 25 cm2 area, with 
thicknesses ranging from 1 to 3 mm.  Each was equipped with 
a copper electrode on one face and mounted so that the other 
face would be directly exposed in vacuum one sample at a 
time to the incident energetic protons.   
 High energy proton dielectric discharge testing was 
conducted at the University of California, Davis, using a 
cyclotron accelerator with a 10 MeV pulsed proton beam.  
Each of the samples materials, listed in Table 1, was exposed 
to the proton beam at current densities of 0.1 to 1 nA/cm2 for 
times of up to several hours leading to fluences of 1012 to 1013 
protons/cm2.  At these energies the protons penetrated the 
dielectric up to ~1 mm or between 20% and 50% of the 
sample thickness, depositing the full incident charge within 
the bulk of the material. The corresponding energy deposition 
density or total dose imparted to the sample was on the order 
of ~4·107 rad. Above 106 to 107 rad, significant permanent 
structural radiation damage can be expected in such polymeric 
materials, while permanent changes in the electronic structure 
are often evident above 105 to 106 rad.  Typical dose rates 
were ~3·103 rad/sec. Above 10-1 to 101 rad/sec, radiation 
induced conductivity (RIC) can be expected to exceed dark 
current conductivities, leading to orders of magnitude 
increases in total conductivity; RIC is approximately linearly 
proportional to dose rate [17]. All exposures and 
measurements were conducted in a vacuum of ~10-5 torr at 
room temperature. 
Figure 2.  Comparison of dielectric current discharge pulse profiles from 
proton and electron exposure of Kapton E polyimide printed circuit board 
material. 
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Figure 1.  Schematic of instrumentation for measurement of dielectric 
discharge pulses during energetic proton bombardment experiments. 
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 Each sample was monitored for discharges using an 
oscilloscope connected between the sample’s rear electrode 
and ground, as illustrated in Figure 1.  As protons were 
implanted within the sample material, negative charges were 
transferred from the ground reservoir to oppose the implanted 
protons, slowly forming a layer of image charge at the 
interface between the dielectric and the copper electrode. 
During a discharge, the rapid depletion of charge in the 
dielectric produced a mirror movement of image charge from 
the rear electrode.  The rapid movement to ground of the 
collected image charge was recorded as a current pulse by an 
oscilloscope connected across a 50 Ω current limiting resistor 
in series with the sample. 
 Dielectric discharges were recorded during proton 
exposure, but only on the polyimide material.  The pulses that 
were captured were few in number and typically three orders 
of magnitude smaller current than those produced by 
comparable electron exposure.  While the sign of electron and 
proton pulses were opposite as expected, the general shapes 
and durations of the pulses were similar as seen in Figure 2.  
TABLE 1.  PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SAMPLES 
Characteristic (Units) Sample 
PTFE Kapton E-(Arlon-
85N) a 
Conathane 
(EN-11) 
Uralane 
(5750) 
Electrical and Materials Properties 
Density (g/cm3) 2.15 1.7 0.98 1.21 
Thickness (mm) 3.17 1.52 a 2.41 2.41 
Relative Dielectric 
Constant 
unitless 2.0 (1 MHz) 4.39 (1 MHz) 3.30 (100 Hz) 3.33 (100 Hz) 
Electrostatic 
Breakdown Strength b 
(MV/m) 
(kV) 
~150 
48 
48 
7.3 
24 
5.8 
14 
3.4 
Electron Dark Current 
Resistivity c,j 
(Ω-cm) 6·1019 
 
2·1019 
 
5·1017 
 
4·1018 
 
Electron Dark Current 
Decay Time c,d,j 
(days) 137 80 1.7 14 
Electron Yields and Penetration Depths 
Max. Electron Yield 
(@~1 keV) e 
(elec/elec) ~4 ~3 ~3 ~3 
Electron Yield  
(45 keV electrons) e 
(elec/elec) ~0.3 ~0.2 ~0.2 ~0.2 
Electron Yield  
(1 MeV protons) e,f 
(elec/proton) 3-4 3-4 3-4 3-4 
Electron Yield  
(10 MeV protons) e,f 
(elec/proton) 2-3 2-3 2-3 2-3 
Range  
(45 keV electrons) g 
(µm) 20 23 36 29 
Range  
(10 MeV protons) g 
(µm) 717 793 1230 996 
Range  
(1 MeV protons) g,h 
(µm) 15 16 24 19 
Characterization of RIC and Radiation Damage 
Penetration  
(1 MeV protons)  g,h 
(% of 
thickness) 
0.5 1.0 1.0 0.8 
Total Dose g,h (Mrad) 55 66 78 78 
Dose Rate g,h (rad/s) 9·104 1·105 1·105 1·105 
RIC Resistivity g,h,i (Ω-cm) 2·1012 2·1011 2·1011 2·1011 
RIC Decay Time d,g,,h,i (min) 20 14 14 14 
Proton Dark Current 
Resistivity h,j 
(Ω-cm) (no decay 
observed) 
2·1019 8·1017 6·1018 
Proton Dark Current 
Decay Time h,d 
(days) (no decay 
observed) 
89 2.8 19 
a  Kapton E-glass composite circuit board material with ~3 µm thick layer of Probimer 52 mask material on vacuum side surface. 
b  Manufacturer’s values at room temperature and ~30% RH. 
c  Measured by charge storage method with 45 keV incident electrons [13]. 
d  Calculated as product of resistivity, dielectric constant, and permittivity of free space. 
e  Measured values at normal incidence [14].  Kapton E, Conathane and Uralane assumed similar to Kapton HN values. 
f  Estimations based on values for graphitic carbon at normal incidence [15]. 
g  Based on values in [16]. 
h  Based on values for 1 MeV incident protons. 
i  Measured values; see [17].  Conathane and Uralane assumed similar to Kapton E values. 
j  Using long-time decay constant method [18]. 
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This similarity suggests that the same conduction mechanisms 
might be responsible for both electron and proton discharges, 
while the amplitude of charge transfer was much less for 
proton bombardment. 
1) Charge storage testing 
In addition to electrostatic discharge testing, the selected 
dielectrics were tested for charge storage properties when 
exposed to 1 MeV protons; in a separate experiment these 
same materials were also tested with 45 keV electrons [14, 
17].  The electron and proton energies were selected to allow 
comparable charge particle penetration and deposition of the 
full incident charge within the sample. Independent tests using 
both protons and electrons were utilized to give a direct 
comparison for the response of the materials to both types of 
particles.  Figure 3 shows a schematic of the experimental 
apparatus for proton bombardment experiments. A similar set 
up was used for the electron bombardment experiments [19].  
 Figure 4 shows surface potentials as a function of elapsed 
time as a result of bombardment with 45 keV electrons and 1 
MeV protons for the same samples detailed in the dielectric 
discharge testing.  Characteristics of the voltage decay curves 
are listed in Table 1.  It is interesting to contrast the basic 
features exhibited by these two sets of surface potential plots: 
a) Electron Bombardment 
Electron bombardment charge storage testing was 
conducted in a dedicated high vacuum chamber at the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory using a continuous beam electron flood 
gun [19]. Samples were exposed to current densities of 4 
nA/cm2 at 45 keV incident energy for times up to several 
minutes, leading to fluences of ~1012 electrons/cm2. At these 
energies, the electrons penetrated up to ~25 µm or 0.5% to 2% 
of the sample thickness (see Table 1). The corresponding 
energy deposition density was a total dose of 105 rad, which is 
likely to cause significant permanent electrical radiation 
damage.  Typical dose rates were 103 rad/sec; at these high 
dose rates RIC can be expected to exceed dark current 
conductivities by 4 to 6 orders of magnitude.   
 The materials all charged to negative surface potentials 
on the order of ~103 V.  Each curve exhibited a rapid decrease 
in surface potential occurring on a time scale of 103 to 104 sec, 
attributed to polarization of the material.  At longer times, on 
the order of days, the materials exhibit approximately 
exponential voltage decay [19, 20], with time constants (dark 
current decay times) of from 1.7 to 137 days.  The decay time 
constant, τDC, was related to the dark current resistivity, ρDC, in 
the parallel plate capacitor approximation as τDC=ρDCεoεr, 
where εo is the permittivity of free space and εr is the relative 
dielectric constant. The general nature of these voltage curves 
has been largely explained by a simple macroscopic model in 
terms of the dielectric constant, polarization time and dark 
current resistivity [13, 19]. 
b) Proton Bombardment 
Proton bombardment charge storage testing was conducted 
in a dedicated high vacuum chamber at the United States Air 
Force Academy using an accelerator that produced a 
continuous proton beam. The small beam area (~1 cm2) was 
rastered across a rectangular area at a repetition rate of ~0.3 
msec, spending ~¾±¼ of the time incident on the 25 cm2 
sample and the rest of the time incident on grounded stainless 
steel or aluminum shielding. Samples were exposed to average 
current densities of ~3 nA/cm2 at 1 MeV incident energy for 
10 min, leading to fluences of ~1013 protons/cm2. At these 
energies, the protons penetrated up to 20 µm or 0.5% to 1% of 
the sample thickness (see Table 1). The corresponding energy 
deposition density was a total dose of 107 rad, which is likely 
to cause significant permanent structural radiation damage.  
Typical dose rates were 105 rad/sec; at these high dose rates 
Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the proton charging experiment.  A 1 
MeV proton beam (A) is incident on a dielectric sample of thickness D. 
Deposited protons form a stationary positive charge layer (B) at a depth 
R below the surface of the dielectric. A negative image charge layer (C) 
is formed in the grounded conducting backplane.  Electrons from this 
charge layer slowly migrate toward the fixed positive charge layer with a 
time constant τDC proportional to the dark current resistivity.  Stray high 
energy protons from the uncollimated beam (D) collide with the chamber 
walls, producing secondary electron (E).  Protons (A) incident on the 
sample shields also produce secondary electron (F).  Incident protons (A) 
also produce low energy secondary electrons (G) and higher energy 
backscattered electron (H) [which in turn produce low energy electrons 
(I) in collisions with the grounded chamber walls]. These secondary 
electrons, (E) (F) (G) and (I), are attracted to the positively biased surface 
of the dielectric and form a mobile negative charge layer (J) at a depth d 
below the surface that migrates more rapidly toward the fixed positive 
charge layer with a time constant τRIC proportional to the sample dose 
rate. (τRIC is time-dependant after the proton beam is turned off.  
Diagrams are not to scale.   
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RIC can be expected to exceed dark current conductivities by 
4 to 6 orders of magnitude.   
 After exposure, the materials all charged to positive 
surface potentials to ~102 V.  Despite a proton fluence of 
approximately 4 times the electron fluence, the magnitudes of 
the measured surface potentials were only 0.3% to 2% those 
measured for electron bombardment.  Each of the materials 
(except PTFE whose behavior is not consistent and could not 
be analyzed using similar models since its surface potential 
did not decay with time) showed a similar trend in their 
surface voltage versus elapsed time curves.  Each exhibited an 
increase in surface potential, to approximately twice that of 
the initial measurement taken ~1 min after the proton beam 
was shut off.  The increases occurred over time scales from 
~15 min for Uralane to ~1 day for the Kapton E composite.  
After this initial increase, the three materials all had 
monotonic decreases in surface voltage.  At long time scales, 
the materials again exhibited approximately exponential 
voltage decay, with time constants (dark current decay times) 
of from 2.8 to 89 days (see Table 1).  The decay constants 
found for the proton bombardment were somewhat smaller 
than those found for electron bombardment, but agreed within 
a factor of two for each of the three materials.  
III. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
 A successful model of the behavior of these materials 
during and after the proton bombardment experiments must, at 
least qualitatively, predict the following five different 
observed trends: 
(i) The surface potential is positive after bombardment, in 
contrast to negative potentials for electron bombardment. 
(ii) The number and amplitude of observed electrostatic 
discharges is much lower than predicted based solely on the 
incident charge density. 
(iii)  The magnitudes of the proton bombardment surface 
potentials were much less than for electron bombardment.  
The potential magnitudes were only ~1% of those observed 
for electron bombardment; the potential magnitudes per 
fluence for proton bombardment were a factor of 102 to 103 
less than for electron bombardment.  
(iv) The surface potentials initially increased with time, 
reaching approximately twice the initial measurements, over 
material-dependent time scales ranging from ~15 min to ~1 
day. 
(v) On a longer time scale, the voltage decayed 
approximately exponentially with time constants ranging from 
2 to ~100 days.  These dark current decay times were 
similar—to within a factor of two—of the dark current decay 
times observed for electron bombardment experiments. 
A. Charge Distribution Model 
 As an explanation for this behavior, consider the 
following very simplified model for the time evolution of 
charge distribution within the samples during and after proton 
bombardment.  The one dimensional model, shown in Figure 
(d) 
Figure 4.  Surface potentials as a function of elapsed time for (a-b) 45 keV electron and (c-d) 1 MeV proton charged dielectrics.  Note that (a) and 
(c) are linear plots while (b) and (d) have logarithmic time axes.  
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5, assumes all charge distributions are infinite sheets of 
negligible thickness.  The material has a grounded conducting 
plane at x= 0, a fixed positive charge layer at x=D-R, a mobile 
negative charge layer at x(t)=D-d(t); has a dielectric constant 
εoεr and dark current resistivity ρDC and extends from 0<x<D.  
Each charge layer, of charge density Σ±, produces a uniform 
electric field of magnitude E±=Σ±/2ε0εr, as shown.  The 
samples are surrounded by a vacuum chamber with grounded 
conducting walls at a relatively large distance from the sample 
surface, as compared to the sample thickness.  This model is 
similar to other multilayer charged models developed for 
similar purposes, such as the Double Dynamic Layer Model 
(DDLM) [21-24] and provides a reasonable approximation to 
the “highly nonuniform“ multilayer charge distribution 
previously measured in similar Teflon films under 0.8 MeV 
proton irradiation [8].   
Setting the potential at ground to zero volts, it follows that 
the surface potential after the beam is turned off, as a function 
of the distance of the mobile negative charge layer below the 
surface, d(t), is 
 
( ) ( )
0
2 ( )2( ) 1 1 exp( )2 o r DCr
d tD RV t tD D ε ε ρε ε + −
   = Σ − − Σ − −       
. (1) 
 
Measured values of V(t) over long time scales are plotted in 
Figure 4 and during the initial voltage rise in Figure 6.  We 
first consider the short term voltage rise, which is modeled by 
the initial term in curly brackets in Eq. (1), assuming that the 
rise occurs in a time that is short compared to the dark current 
decay time.  If we assume an initial potential, Vo, and a 
maximum potential, Vmax, at time tmax«τDC the charge densities 
follow as 
 
)2(
))2(()( maxmax
RDR
RDVDVand
R
VV o
ro
o
ro −
−−
=Σ
−
=Σ +− εεεε
. (2) 
 
The initial time dependence is then fully contained in the 
last term in the curly brackets, 2Σ-d(t)/εoεr.  The model can be 
readily generalized to more complex charge evolutions by 
considering a modification of either the charge concentration 
or charge position.  Σ- can more generally represent the 
centroid of a charge distribution that can even have a time 
dependent magnitude.  Physical limits require that Σ- cannot 
increase in magnitude with time (since no new net charge is 
added when the beam is off), but could decrease due to 
recombination with protons as long as Σ+ + Σ- is conserved. 
Further, d(t) is not expected to decrease with time, since the 
negative charge layer is not expected to move away from the 
fixed positive charge layer and towards the incident proton 
beam (e.g., move to the right in Figure 5). 
1) 3.1.1 - Charge Deposition Period  
 We now consider the physical origins of the time 
evolution of the charge distribution and surface voltage, 
beginning with an uncharged sample when the proton beam is 
turned on.  The incident protons penetrate a distance R into the 
sample and deposit charge.  The sign of the surface potential is 
explained readily with Gauss’ law by the sign of the deposited 
charge, positive for proton bombardment and negative for 
electron bombardment.  The penetration depth of the charged 
particles is predicted to first order by Bethe theory [25, 26] to 
be at a narrow range, consistent with the notion of charge 
confined to a well defined charge layer.  In the continuous 
slow down approximation (CSDA) energy is assumed to be 
deposited at a uniform rate up to the range R where all charge 
is assumed to be deposited.  Values for R in the CSDA have 
been tabulated for common materials [16], as listed in Table 1.  
The range for both 45 keV electrons and 1 MeV protons is on 
the order of 25 µm or about 0.5-1.5% of the sample thickness.   
 However, deposition of the incident charge alone then 
predicts that the magnitude of the surface voltage is directly 
proportional to charge fluence with concomitant large 
magnitude potentials for the proton experiments.  Based solely 
on the total proton charge deposited, ~2µC/cm2, the predicted 
surface voltage is ~50 kV, far in excess of the electrostatic 
breakdown strength of the materials.  The relatively few 
electrostatic discharges observed suggest that such high charge 
densities are never achieved.  To maintain the three to four 
orders of magnitude lower surface voltages observed, we must 
have a lower net positive charge on the sample.  Since the 
surface potential remains much lower than the kinetic energy 
of the incident protons, proton trajectories will not be 
significantly altered and essentially all protons in the beam 
should enter the sample.  One possibility is for only a fraction 
of the incident protons to be trapped in the sample.  Given the 
relatively large penetration depth of the high energy protons, 
Figure 6.  Surface potentials during the initial voltage rise as a function 
of elapsed time for 1 MeV proton charged dielectrics. The fit is based on 
Eq. (3), with the parameters listed in Table 2.  Note the logarithmic time 
axes.  
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and their very low mobility once thermalized within the 
sample, this seems unlikely.  Alternately, the incident protons 
could sputter positive ions from the surface of the sample.  
While some sputtering undoubtedly occurs, it should be 
negligible since only a small fraction of the incident proton’s 
energy is deposited within a mean free path of a sputtered ion 
from the surface.  Rather, it should be assumed that the 
incident protons are deposited in a charge plane at a depth 
equal to the CSDA range and remain fixed in position 
throughout the course of the ~1 month experiments.  The 
vacancies in the relatively open polymer structure can readily 
accommodate the ~0.1 nanomole of hydrogen ions deposited 
during the duration of the proton bombardment.  The number 
of deposited protons as neutralized H atoms occupies a gas 
volume at standard temperature and pressure of only 0.1 ppm 
of the irradiated volume of the sample (beam area times the 
proton range).  Note that this upper limit of concentration of H 
atoms is only ~10-7 that of possible H binding sites to the 
polymer chains in the irradiated volume; this suggests that 
chemical effects due to hydrogenation of the polymer are not 
likely to have a significant effect. 
 To achieve a lower net positive charge consistent with 
the lower observed surface potentials, we must then 
incorporate negative charges into the material during the 
course of the proton bombardment.  As the initial protons are 
trapped within the material, the surface of the material will 
become positively biased and hence will attract free electrons.  
We consider four specific possible sources of these free 
electrons below.  To maintain charge neutrality within the 
chamber (except on the sample), these free electrons must 
originate from conductors in contact with a grounded 
reservoir.  
Incident protons will produce secondary electrons by 
emission from the sample surface.  The number of ion-induced 
electron yields for 1 MeV protons at normal incidence is 
estimated to be ~3 to 4 electrons/proton for the polymeric 
materials under study.  This estimate is based on measured 
values for graphitic carbon, since to first order, ion yield is 
proportional to mean atomic number [15].  Almost all of these 
proton-generated electrons will be low energy secondaries that 
will be immediately re-attracted to the positively biased 
surface [13].  This mechanism thus produces negligible net 
negative charge on the sample. 
The relatively few ion-induced secondaries emitted from the 
sample with energies greater than the surface voltage can 
interact with the grounded chamber walls, producing 
additional low energy electrons.  Electrons generated from 
interactions with the apparatus will also be attracted to the 
positively biased sample.  Since the backscatter yield is small 
(except perhaps at grazing incidence) and the total yield is >1 
for only a narrow range of incident energies between the 
crossover energies, this does not seem very likely as the 
source of enough electrons to neutralize almost all of the 
incident proton fluence. (Stainless steel has a backscatter yield 
of ~0.3 electrons/electron at normal incidence over a range of 
~1 keV to 50 keV [14].)   
Stray high energy protons can produce significant numbers 
of low to moderate energy electrons through interactions with 
the chamber walls or other grounded conducting surfaces.  For 
example, protons from an uncollimated beam could interact 
with the chamber walls, often at grazing angles.  The electron 
yields for Al and stainless steel are ~3-4 [15] for normal 
incident 1 MeV protons, and may be much higher for grazing 
angles (>50 electrons for angle >45°).  The collection 
efficiency of these electrons by the surface would be quite 
high—even produced far from the sample surface—since the 
sample presumably is the only positively biased surface within 
the chamber.  Therefore, if <2% of the protons in the beam 
interacted in such a way, this could produce more secondary 
electrons than in the total proton fluence.   
Perhaps a more plausible source of ion-generated secondary 
electrons could be from the rastered proton beam hitting the 
Al and stainless steel grounded shields adjacent to the sample 
at normal incidence.  Further, these secondary electrons would 
be produced in close proximity to the positively biased 
sample.  Given the normal yield for 1 MeV protons, the 
rastered beam would have to only spend <25% of the time 
incident on the shielding to produce more secondary electron 
than in the total proton fluence.  
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It is central for the model to work that these free electrons 
attracted to the surface can readily recombine with the 
implanted protons.  Due to the high dose rate experienced in 
the region between the surface and the positive charge layer 
during proton bombardment, RIC can be expected to greatly 
increase the mobility of the attracted electrons through this 
region.  Values listed in Table 1 show that conductivities are 
enhanced by a factor of ~106 assuming RIC is linearly 
proportional to dose rate [17, 21, 22].  This model predicts 
charge transport decay times on the order of 10-1 seconds.  
Note that the calculated magnitudes of Σ+ and Σ- based on Eq. 
(2), listed in Table 2, are only ~10-3 times that of the total 
proton fluence, which suggests that most of the protons have 
recombined prior to when the beam was turned off.  In fact, 
this decay time is on the order of 10-4 times that of the 
bombardment duration, which is in reasonable agreement with 
the estimate of the fraction of the charge in Σ+ remaining when 
the beam was turned off.  It should also be noted that the 
initial surface potentials of ~25 eV to 100 eV, listed in Table 
2, are close to the first crossover energies of electron-induced 
yields on typical insulators [13].  It is expected that as the 
surface charges from proton fluence, it will reach an 
equilibrium surface potential equal to the difference between 
the first crossover energy and the secondary electron incident 
energy [21, 22, 24, 27]; at this equilibrium potential the yield 
is one and additional excess fluence will no longer be attracted 
to the surface [28].  Alternatively, Boyev et. al propose that 
the equilibrium surface potential achieved during proton 
irradiation is directly proportional to the ratio of the incident 
proton current to the RIC conductivity [10]; this predicts 
surface potential values of 1 V to 10 V for the studies here 
based on RIC conductivities at average dose rates and higher 
potentials as the RIC conductivity diminishes with time. 
2) Post-Deposition Charge Migration Period of Voltage 
Increase 
Immediately after the removal of the beam, there exist three 
layers of charge and two separate regions in the dielectric 
sample.  The layers of charge are the un-neutralized implanted 
protons from the energetic proton beam, image charges from 
ground on the rear electrode, and residual attracted secondary 
electrons near the surface.  The regions in the dielectric are the 
region of increased conduction due to RIC between the sample 
surface and the protons and the unirradiated bulk of the 
sample between the positive charge and grounded rear 
electrode.   
The increased conductivity in the forward region allows 
electrons in the negative charge layer to migrate toward the 
fixed positively charged proton layer.  As they move towards 
the grounded electrode, the effective negative surface potential 
decreases making the surface potential of the sample more 
positive over a short period of time.  The increase in positive 
potential is limited by the temporary duration of the RIC and 
the distance the electrons must travel to reach the positive 
charge layer.  As the effective conductivity of the material 
diminishes and the electrons that could move reach the 
positive charges, the increase in surface potential will halt.  
One important observed property of RIC is that this effect 
persists after the beam is extinguished; σRIC decreases 
inversely proportional to the elapsed time after the beam is 
turned off, that is σRIC(t)=σRICo(1+t/τRIC)-1 with τRIC as the 
hyperbolic RIC time constant. [17,29].  Therefore, the motion 
of the negative charge layer towards the fixed positive layer 
slows with increasing time.  Figure 6 shows a fit to the surface 
potentials of three materials during the initial voltage rise as a 
function of elapsed time based on the time-dependent model 
of surface voltage 
 
 1
maxmax )/1()()(
−+⋅−+= RICo tVVVtV τ     (3)  
 
where, from Eq. (2), the initial and final voltages can be 
related to the charge distributions and geometry of the DDLM 
as  
 
TABLE 2.  CHARACTERIZATION OF THE PROTON-INDUCED SURFACE VOLTAGE CURVES 
Characteristic (Units) 
Sample 
PTFE Kapton E-(Arlon-85N) a 
Conathane 
(EN-11) 
Uralane 
(5750) 
Measured First voltage (V) 45 101 76 27 
Elapsed time at first 
measured voltage (sec) 73 56 98 77 
Measured peak 
Voltage (V) 46 189 142 100 
Elapsed time at 
measured peak voltage (sec) 223 81,712 9588 1006 
Fit first voltage a (V) -- 104  (103%) 76  (100%) 19  (69%) 
Fit peak voltage a (V) -- 187  (99%) 145  (102%) 112  (112%) 
Fit RIC decay time a (min) -- 14  (73%) 3.1  (21%) 0.5  (3%) 
Initial positive charge 
layer density (nC/cm
2) 0.17 21.1 8.0 9.1 
Initial negative charge 
layer density (nC/cm
2) 0.12 20.2 7.7 8.9 
a  Values in parentheses are ratios of fit to measured values. 
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The values of Vo and Vmax plus τRICfor the three materials 
determined from least squares fits shown in Fig. 6 are listed in 
Table 2.  The fits based on Eq. (3) are quite good; the voltage 
parameters are on average within <10% of measured values, 
while τRIC is a factor of 3 to 30 lower than the approximate 
values measured by independent RIC tests [17] provided in 
Table 1.  
3) Long Term Charge Dissipation Period 
 Once the electrons in the negative charge layer have 
reached the positive charge layer and recombined with the 
protons (or effectively stalled as RIC conductivity returns to 
negligible values), the time evolution of the voltage is driven 
by the dark current resistivity of electrons migrating from the 
grounded electrode to the fixed positive charge layer.  This is 
modeled by the final exponential term in Eq. (1).  In all 
samples except the Teflon materials, the calculated resistivity 
for the long time scale decrease in surface voltage is very 
nearly that found during electron-based charge storage 
experiments.  These results lead to the conclusion that over 
long time for both electron and proton charged dielectrics the 
mechanism for charge migration through the material is 
comparable.   
IV. CONCLUSION 
Proton based spacecraft charging has been little studied due 
to a dearth of spacecraft operating in regions rich in energetic 
protons and a general assumption that they are of little danger 
to spacecraft.  With an increased interest in operating in 
regions containing energetic protons, both in Earth orbit and in 
interplanetary missions, an examination of proton charging is 
relevant. 
 Two experiments were conducted to examine the 
responses of four typical polymeric dielectric materials to 
energetic proton bombardment.  Results indicate that effects in 
proton charged dielectrics are distinctly different than those 
observed due to electron charging.  A simple, two layer charge 
model was developed that explained the distinct, complicated 
behavior of the time evolution of the surface charge during 
and after proton bombardment.  The explanation evolves 
internal charge distribution from energy dependent electron 
and proton transport, electron emission, charge migration due 
to dark current and radiation induced conductivity, and 
electron capture by embedded protons.  Results showed that 
while dielectric discharges may occur during proton 
bombardment, they are quite small and few in number when 
compared with electron bombardment.  Examination of the 
ability of the sample materials to store charge from implanted 
protons suggests that the increased conductivity of the 
material due to proton bombardment (RIC) allowed residual 
secondary electrons attracted to the positively biased sample 
surface to neutralize a majority of the implanted protons 
concurrent with bombardment, leading to relatively small net 
electric fields within the bulk of the dielectric.  In most cases, 
the positive surface potential continued to increase after the 
proton beam was turned off, for periods on the order of 
minutes to a day.  Both the amplitude and the unusual time 
evolution of the voltage are consistent with the hyperbolic 
reduction of persistent RIC that scales as 1/t.  This voltage 
increase was followed by long time scale decay at rates similar 
to those observed for electron charging, suggesting that 
electrons dominate as the mobile particle in the bulk of both 
proton and electron charged dielectrics.  
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